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The Transgression of Adam & Eve Against God 
 

For you to proper understand the deception created by the serpent in Genesis 3 we ask you to read first the 

following documents. 

1. Creation – The Formation of Man – Who We Are 

2. Creation – The Transition from Who We Are to What we Are 

3. Creation – The Fallen State of Man – What We Are 

 

We will begin by review of foundation for the deception by lucifer.  

 

God's Formation of Man 

God created the earth and the supernatural protein Laminin required to form man. Lucifer knew this 

because he was anointed Cherub. So lucifer, not being able to create anything - only God can create, had 

to figure a way to add something to God's creation so he could infect God's creation and take control. 

Lucifer rebellion was all about control. We find this in Isaiah 14:12-17. 

 

"12 How you are fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! How you are cut down to the 

ground, You who weakened the nations! 13 For you have said in your heart: ‘I will ascend into heaven, I 

will exalt my throne above the stars of God; I will also sit on the mount of the congregation On the 

farthest sides of the north; 14 I will ascend above the heights of the clouds, I will be like the Most High.’ 

15 Yet you shall be brought down to Sheol, To the lowest depths of the Pit. 16 “Those who see you will 

gaze at you, And consider you, saying: ‘Is this the man who made the earth tremble, Who shook 

kingdoms, 17 Who made the world as a wilderness And destroyed its cities, Who did not open the house 

of his prisoners?’" 

 

The only way lucifer was to gain this control was to infect man (add something to man to take control). I 

wonder what this was. We will get to that later. 

 

God formed man out of the dust of the ground. The dust He created man is supernatural particles. This 

outer shell housed was the continuation of the spiritual being created in Genesis 1:26-27. Man formed by 

God a spiritual being - immortal and celestial as God. Man was created in the image, nature and character 

of God. We know this man had bones and a supernatural shell because it was spiritual.  

 



It is here where deception begins.  

 

After the fall of man through sin and being transformed into a worldly being controlled by lucifer the 

narrative was that the transformed man is the man God created. This is a lie.  

 

We have learned through scripture that God communicates through His mind to the mind of God that 

resides in man. This was the case with Adam and Eve and still is the case today. Therefore, when you 

look like God is spiritual with no outer shell then we can see that the outer shell was formed to allow man 

to tend to the Garden where no spiritual being could. The illusion taught to us here is the Garden was a 

garden of food but when you study the scripture and break down the words you will find that the Garden 

is referred to the tending of the mind of humanity.  

 

Let's continue. We find that heaven is a place that can clearly be identified in Revelation 21:1-4 "1 Now I 

saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven and the first earth had passed away. Also there 

was no more sea. 2 Then I, John, saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from 

God, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. 3 And I heard a loud voice from heaven saying, 

“Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and He will dwell with them, and they shall be His people. 

God Himself will be with them and be their God. 4 And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes; 

there shall be no more death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more pain, for the former things 

have passed away [died with the terrestrial body].” 

 

Science has taught us that viruses and bacteria origin come from broken pieces of genetic material inside 

early cells. These pieces were able to escape their original organism and infect another cell. In this way, 

they evolved into viruses. Modern-day retroviruses, like the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV), 

work in much the same way. They go on to tell us that a key step in the virus evolutionary journey seems 

to have come about around 1.5 billion years ago – that's the age at which the team estimated the 66 virus-

specific protein folds came on the scene. These changes are to proteins in the virus' outer coat – the 

machinery viruses use to break into host cells. 

 

Wikipedia tells us that the evolution of cells refers to the evolutionary origin and subsequent evolutionary 

development of cells. Cells first emerged at least 3.8 billion years ago, approximately 750 million years 

after the earth was formed. Science shows us it is the bone marrow that create cells and it is the blood 

which circulates throughout the body that carry these cells to all parts of the body. The blood has red and 

white blood cells and is the mechanism that supports the life in this terrestrial body.  



 

So, when we compare our original state of spirit in the formed body of God, we have no sickness. We 

have no viruses or bacteria. We have no reason for the physical five senses. We are spirit formed in the 

image of God and we communicate, see, feel, hear and smell God through the mind of God which Adam 

had upon formation. In other words, in our original form our mind, as we think of it now in this physical 

form, was nonexistent. The eyes we have now were closed and nonexistent. The ears we have now were 

not needed because God spoken through His mind we have come to understand and were nonexistent. 

The mouth we have now to eat physical human food and to speak was nonexistent. We have no need of 

any food and we spoke to God mind-to-mind. The nose we have now we had in the spirit form because 

that was the mechanism which God breathed His live energy into the formed body. 

 

Science today and every teacher and pastor of any church have taught us for a very long time that the 

body we have now, and all its makeup was the formed body of Genesis 2. THIS IS A LIE! We find in the 

First Book of Adam and Eve this truth.  

 

Chapter IV - Adam mourns over the changed conditions. Adam and Eve enter the Cave of 

Treasures.  

8 And Adam said to Eve, "Look at your eyes, and at mine, which before beheld angels praising in heaven; 

and they too, without ceasing.  

9 But now we do not see as we did; our eyes have become of flesh; they cannot see like they used to see 

before."  

10 Adam said again to Eve, "What is our body today, compared to what it was in former days, when we 

lived in the garden?"  

 

Chapter X - Their bodies need water after they leave the garden.  

4 And Adam said, after he was raised, "O God, while we were in the garden we did not require, or care 

for this water; but since we came to this land we cannot do without it."  

5 Then God said to Adam, "While you were under My command and were a bright angel, you knew not 

this water.  

6 But now that you have transgressed My commandment, you can not do without water, wherein to wash 

your body and make it grow; for it is now like that of beasts, and is in want of water."  

 

Chapter XIII - The fall of Adam. Why night and day were created.  

1 Then when God, who is merciful and full of pity, heard Adam's voice, He said to him:—  



2 "O Adam, so long as the good angel was obedient to Me, a bright light rested on him and on his hosts.  

3 But when he transgressed My commandment, I deprived him of that bright nature, and he became dark.  

4 And when he was in the heavens, in the realms of light, he knew nothing of darkness.  

5 But he transgressed, and I made him fall from the heaven onto the earth; and it was this darkness that 

came over him.  

6 And on you, O Adam, while in My garden and obedient to Me, did that bright light rest also.  

7 But when I heard of your transgression, I deprived you of that bright light. Yet, of My mercy, I did not 

turn you into darkness, but I made you your body of flesh, over which I spread this skin, in order that it 

may bear cold and heat.  

8 If I had let My wrath fall heavily on you, I should have destroyed you; and had I turned you into 

darkness, it would have been as if I had killed you. 

 

So, we find that before Adam transgressed against God that the body of Adam (the formed body of God) 

was different from the body Adam was given after transgression. We find this difference defined for us in 

1 Corinthians 15:40 "There are also celestial bodies, and bodies terrestrial: but the glory of the celestial is 

one, and the glory of the terrestrial is another." 

 

The formed body by God before transgression was the Celestial body that for those who are in Christ will 

have as their heavenly bodies. The provided body as given to Adam and Eve was one that could survive 

the elements of the world housing the infected spiritual being that was contained in the Celestial body.  

 

So now let us come back and just see what lucifer infected the Celestial beings with that was the 

transgression against God. We will not in this post get into the details of the transgression because that is 

the basis of What We Are. This post will end the subject of Who We Are and expose the lies we have 

been taught our entire lives.  

 

In the Celestial body there was no blood. There were no genes, no chromosomes, no protein, and no 

enzymes. For those items are required of the terrestrial body and not a body of spirit. lucifer infected 

Adam and Eve with the protein of blood. The how of the infection taken place is provided in the 

document titled Creation – What We Are but it was the pathogen of blood protein that was used to move 

us from our spiritual being (our original state) to our physical being (our fallen state). 

 

Now let's go back and examine the scripture in Isaiah 14:13-14 "13 For you have said in your heart: ‘I 

will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God; I will also sit on the mount of the 



congregation on the farthest sides of the north; 14 I will ascend above the heights of the clouds, I will be 

like the Most High." 

 

The very first thought of lucifer was "I". This thought was the first creationist of blood. Blood is made 

from bone marrow which was not in the Celestial beings formed by God. It was though Adam's 

transgression that he allowed lucifer to infect him with the blood pathogen to develop then bone marrow 

and blood.  

 

So, Who Are We? We are children of God, a spiritual being, living a physical life experience in a 

terrestrial body due to the transgression of man against God where we became infected with a pathogen 

from lucifer that created a metabolic waste called blood. 1 Corinthians 15:50 "Now this I say, brethren, 

that flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption inherit incorruption." Job 

4:17 "17 Shall mortal man be more just than God? shall a man be more pure than his maker?" Solomon 

7:1 "“I myself also am a mortal man, like to all, and the offspring of him [Adam] that was first made of 

the earth,” 

 

Hosea 4:6 "My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will 

also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will 

also forget thy children." 

 

2 Timothy 2:15 "Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, 

rightly dividing the word of truth." 

 

In the above we understood that through the thought of lucifer, just like the thought of God in Genesis 1:1 

with the creation of Laminin the supernatural protein (we will get to the importance of this in the next 

post), that lucifer through thought created the first pathogen we know as blood and bone marrow.  

 

Man, as formed in Genesis 2 was supernatural and had no blood, no chromosomes, no genes, no proteins 

and no enzymes (our original state). These elements of the body as we know today came as a result of 

Adam's transgression against God.  

 

So, the basis of What We Are comes from the transgression of Adam against God but was developed 

through the thought of lucifer at the time he rebelled against God. 

 



At the root of What We Are is this Law of Duality. We must take seriously this Law now (today in our 

everyday life) understanding our physical lives. In every TRUTH OF GOD lucifer has a counterfeit truth. 

It is through the Law of Free Thought that we choose whether we continue to be What We Became (Are) 

or to understanding the principles and teaching of Christ to revert to Who We Are.  

 

Let's explore this a moment for proper inter-standing and understanding.  

 

Why did Christ come? He came to reverse the process man had created by transgressing against God. We 

were spiritual Celestial beings (immortal) that though choice allowed lucifer to infect us transforming us 

to terrestrial beings (mortal). In our immortal spiritual state, we were the image of God. Through 

transgression we are no longer in the image of God physically but have the soul and spirit of God inside 

of us.  

 

Christ came to reverse this process.  

 

Scientists for the last hundred years or so have taught that at the center of the human being makeup is 

metabolic light. They teach that this metabolic light energy field is the strongest in emittance between the 

time period of 9am to 3pm. In fact, that state that this energy is 1,000 times the energy of the eye. John 

8:12 "Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I am the light of the world: he that followeth me shall 

not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life."  

 

Christ was on the cross from 9am to 3pm. Nine times three equals twenty-seven, the number of books in 

the Old Testament. Inverting the 3 and 9 one gets the number 39 which is the number of books in the Old 

Testament. Nothing is of coincidence. God’s word is a book of code and words.  

 

So where have we got to in this creation of mankind? 

 

In Genesis 1:1-27 We have the following. 

 

1. God's first creation was in His Mind that can be understood in Genesis 1:1 as the following. 

"In the beginning (before nothingness) God (Elohim) created (thought into existence - 

existence itself with all of the laws required to create) the Heavens (the condition of his 

creation as the universe) and the earth (Adamah - what the earth would look like and those 

that would inhabit the earth)." Created is defined as the origin, the original design. When we 



look at term earth in Chaldean or Persian, we get the word Laminin. Laminin is the most 

abundant laminin isoform in the basement membrane of adult skeletal muscle. When you 

look it up on any search engine image you will find it is in the shape of a cross and has eight 

parts. So, God's original starting point for the creation of man was to develop (create or think) 

the supernatural protein into existence to begin the process of creating Adamah/man - the first 

Adam. 

2. Genesis 1:26-27 we find God's creation of the first man and woman. "26 And God said, Let 

us make man in our image, after our likeness: and let them have dominion over the fish of the 

sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every 

creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth. 27 So God created man in his own image, in the 

image of God created he him; male and female created he them." Please take note that God 

created man - not a she man or a man she, a man!  

3. Genesis 2:7 "7 And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his 

nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living soul." Adam then Eve.  

 

Let us not forget (for another topic a different day) that in Genesis 1:28 God said, "And God blessed 

them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have 

dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living thing that moveth 

upon the earth." The word replenish used in this verse denotes that there were previously man and woman 

prior than this time period.  

 

So, we go from creation in God's image to Genesis 5:3 "And Adam lived a hundred and thirty years, and 

begat a son in his own likeness, and after his image; and called his name Seth:" Notice that Seth was 

created in the image of Adam not God. God washed 12 disciples’ feet consisting of ten toes each for a 

total 120 toes. There are no coincidences - everything is in Apostolic order.  

 

If you go to Genesis 4:1-2 "1 And Adam knew Eve his wife; and she conceived, and bare Cain, and said, I 

have gotten a man from the Lord. 2 And she again bare his brother Abel. And Abel was a keeper of sheep, 

but Cain was a tiller of the ground." We find no reference in these passages of who Cain and Able image 

was like. The Vatican took it out.  

 

We go from our original state of man to Cain and Able with no reference to their image to Adam creating 

Seth in his image (our fallen state). 

 



A study of God Logos vs lucifer deception 

Logos is the Greek word transcribed as “reason,” “word,” “speech,” or “principle.” In Greek philosophy, 

it related to a universal, divine reason or the mind of God. The gospel of John connected this Greek term 

with the nature and existence of God and Jesus Christ.  

 

1. God's Logos is the ality of man. Lucifer's logos is the reality of man.  

2. God's Logos is the essence of man. Lucifer's logos is the perception of man. 

3. God's Logo's is man's total truth. Lucifer's logos is man's total lie. 

4. God's Logos is God's anointing. Lucifer's logos is his counterfeit anointing.  

5. God's Logo's is thought of thought. Lucifer's logos is the thought of deception.  

 

We understand from the above that God had to change the skin of man to be able to handle the world 

conditions of hot and cold from the celestial being to the terrestrial being. We were told by Paul in 1 

Corinthians 15:40 "There are also celestial bodies, and bodies terrestrial: but the glory of the celestial is 

one, and the glory of the terrestrial is another." When you look at the KJV you will see many words in 

this passage that are italicized. When you read the bible and see words italicized it means that a person, 

place or thing is be transformed whether it be a good or evil transformation.  

 

When we go to Isaiah 55:8-9 "8 For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, 

saith the Lord. 9 For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways, and 

my thoughts than your thoughts." God speaking through the profit of Isaiah is telling us that after our 

transgression we are no longer in the image of God. Our thoughts are not his thoughts - we have separated 

the connection of the direct linkage of God's mind in us in our original state to our physical brain.  

 

So, God, when Adam transgressed, showed mercy on him and gave him another body - the terrestrial 

body. This body was required to house what Adam became as a result of his transgression. Lucifer 

infected the body of Adam and Eve with blood pathogen and with that the infection required a different 

body that now required body parts that were not of the spiritual celestial body. God close our spiritual 

eyes and because of that he had to give us physical eyes to see. God had to give us ears to hear because 

we no longer were listening to God. God had to provide the feeling system of nerves, etc. so we could fell 

touch. God had to give us a system to nourish this terrestrial body because we now had to eat to feed the 

body. God no longer provided the ability to replenish the earth through a spiritual blessing but provide the 

body system and parts of reproduction.  

 



But Christ came to reverse this and as humans we have two examples of this process being reversed 

without the physical death - Enoch and Elijah the tisbite. Enoch Genesis 5:24 "And Enoch walked with 

God: and he was not; for God took him." Elijah 2 Kings 2:1 "And it came to pass, when the Lord would 

take up Elijah into heaven by a whirlwind, that Elijah went with Elisha from Gilgal."  

 

But when we look at scripture, we find that Christ says John 3:13 "And no man hath ascended up to 

heaven, but he that came down from heaven, even the Son of man which is in heaven."  

 

What we find here is that God was so worshiped and had such a relationship with Enoch and Elijah that 

they changed from their mortal state of man to their celestial state of man. In other words, they had died 

completely out to Christ that they were no longer terrestrial beings but had returned to their celestial 

beings and, in doing so, God took them. 

 

Getting back to laying foundation of the subject. 

 

When we look at the labeling names of body parts and air and fluids, we get the root of where they came 

from. We will go over just one for you herein and allow you to do your own research for the names of the 

other body parts and fluids. When you examine the entire body and look at the origin of the terms used to 

name the body parts you will find that over 95% of the body parts are named after demonic individuals. 

Because of Adam’s transgression against God, we live in a fallen state of earth, the world, and what we 

are is a fallen state of who we are making us a hybrid creature made up of a spirit (WHO WE ARE) and a 

body (WHAT WE ARE). The spirit is of God and the body has been given to us from God in order to live 

in the elements and hybrid nature of lucifer.  

 

Oxygen 

Oxygen - Priestley (1733-1804) was hugely productive in research and widely notorious in philosophy. 

He invented carbonated water and the rubber eraser, identified a dozen key chemical compounds, and 

wrote an important early paper about electricity. His unorthodox religious writings and his support for the 

American and French revolutions so enraged his countrymen that he was forced to flee England in 1794. 

He settled in Pennsylvania, where he continued his research until his death.  

 

The world recalls Priestley best as the man who discovered oxygen, the active ingredient in our planet's 

atmosphere. In the process, he helped dethrone an idea that dominated science for 23 uninterrupted 



centuries: Few concepts "have laid firmer hold upon the mind," he wrote, than that air "is a simple 

elementary substance, indestructible and unalterable."  

 

In a series of experiments culminating in 1774, Priestley found that "air is not an elementary substance, 

but a composition," or mixture, of gases. Among them was the colorless and highly reactive gas he called 

"dephlogisticated air," to which the great French chemist Antoine Lavoisier would soon give the name 

"oxygen." 

 

The word oxygen is not anywhere in scripture. The word for oxygen was given to us in Genesis 2 when 

God breathed the breath of live. Oxygen comes from the Greek 'oxy genes', meaning acid forming.  

 

We get the oxy from the word OXYLOS (Oxylus) was the rustic demi-god (daimon) of mountain forests 

(or perhaps more specifically the mountain beech). He was a son of Oreios "the Mountain" and husband 

of Hamadryas "She-with-Tree" and the father of eight Hamadryad-nymph daughters who each presided 

over a species of tree. His son Andraimon (Andraemon) was an early king of the mountain-dwelling 

Dryopes tribe. Oxylos was primarily associated with the mountain-forests of central Greece--the Pindus 

mountain range, Mount Oita (Oeta) and Mount Othrys. A DEMON! 

 

No, we will do two more so you can see the inversion of lucifer. Remember from Genesis 3 that lucifer 

approached the female and then had the female approach the male. The Apostolic order of God is 

God/Christ - then man - then woman in the image of the man she was created from. Lucifer knew that if 

he started with man that man would not disobey this Apostolic order. So, it is and has always been that 

lucifer uses the woman to carry his bidding first. So, let’s look at two of the body parts and the root of the 

names used to name them.  

 

The male reproduction body part is called a penis - "the male organ of copulation," 1670s, from French 

pénis or directly from Latin pēnis "penis," earlier "tail," from PIE *pes-, usually said to be originally 

"penis" (source also of Sanskrit pasas-, Greek peos, posthe "penis," probably also Old English fæsl 

"progeny, offspring," Old Norse fösull, German Fasel "young of animals, brood"). But de Vaan writes 

that "the meaning of pēnītus ['furnished with a tail'] as well as general semantic considerations suggest 

that the meaning 'tail' is original, and 'penis' metaphorically derived from it." The proper plural is penes. 

The adjective is penial. In psychological writing, the term penis envy is attested by 1922. 

 

Penis comes from the female Egyptian goddess called Sinep. Inversion.  



 

A part of the female reproduction system is called clitoris - "erectile organ of female mammals," 1610s, 

coined in Modern Latin from Late Greek kleitoris, a diminutive, but the exact sense intended by the 

coiners is uncertain. Perhaps from Greek kleiein "to sheathe," also "to shut," in reference to its being 

covered by the labia minora. The related Greek noun kleis has a secondary meaning "a key, a latch or 

hook (to close a door);" see close (v.) and compare slot (n.2). Alternatively [Watkins], from Greek kleitys, 

a variant of klitys "side of a hill," from PIE *kleitor-, suffixed form of root *klei- "to lean," via with a 

sense of "little hill." Some ancient medical sources give a supposed Greek verb kleitoriazein "to touch or 

titillate lasciviously, to tickle" (compare German slang der Kitzler "clitoris," literally "the tickler"), but in 

this case the verb is likely from the anatomy. As for the Greeks themselves, they seem to have called the 

thing nymphē, a figurative use, literally "bride, lovely young woman;" Beekes also has kystho-korone 

"clitoris," literally "crown of the vagina." The anatomist Mateo Renaldo Colombo (1516-1559), professor 

at Padua, claimed to have discovered it ("De re anatomica," 1559, p. 243). He called it amor Veneris, vel 

dulcedo "the love or sweetness of Venus." It had been known earlier to women. 

 

Clitoris form the Egyptian male god sirotilc. Inversion.  

 

Now let’s get to the heart of this subject after the above foundation. 

 

Genesis 1:1-2 “1 In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth. 2 And the earth was without 

form, and void; and darkness was upon the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon the face 

of the waters.” 

 

Genesis 2: 1-2 “1 Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of them. 2 And on the 

seventh day God ended his work which he had made; and he rested on the seventh day from all his work 

which he had made.” 

 

Let us start by asking you a question. Who is the seventh day – and God rested on the seventh day from 

all his work which he had made? The answer is it the seventh day was Adam – mankind – you and me. 

 

Genesis 2:7 “And the LORD God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the 

breath of life; and man became a living soul.” 

 



We need to remember that Adam which was formed by Adonai. Adam was not the first man. The first 

Adam was in Genesis 1:1 and the second Adam was created in Genesis 1:26-27. So, the formation of 

Adam in Genesis 2:7 was the third Adam, a kind of man, from the original Adam in Genesis 1:26-27 – 

mankind. In our foundation above we now understand that the dust of the ground is not dirt, but 

spiritualized crystals made of God. Remember in Gensis 1:1 the term “Earth”. Earth is both the terraferma 

and us the same. Adam was made in the image of God. Therefore, that image had to be formed from the 

same components that would be of God’s image.  

 

God did not breathe bacteria into Adam. God did not breathe viruses into Adam. God did not breathe a 

brain or what you call a heart, a lungs liver, a nervous system, or your immune system. God did not 

breathe that into Adam. God breathed himself into himself as himself never needing to leave himself to 

become himself and never needing anyone to affirm or confirm who God is. So, the breath that you and I 

are breathing is not called oxygen or oxidation. The breath that you and I are breathing is God. 

 

God breathed into his nostrils the term nostrils mean gnosis or understanding God breathed his nature into 

atan, not just a d-a-m but a-t-o-m - the Breath of Life and Man became a living soul. He became a living 

thought. 

 

Genesis 2:18, 21-22 “18 And the LORD God said, It is not good that the man should be alone; I will 

make him an help meet for him. 21 And the LORD God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he 

slept: and he took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof; 22 And the rib, which the 

LORD God had taken from man, made he a woman, and brought her unto the man.” What do you think 

rib means? Do you think it was an actual rib? Adam was spirit and had no rib. The term rib is the 

acronym for the Hasidic word called riblia meaning spiritual structure or Kingdom. 

 

Genesis 2:9 “And out of the ground made the LORD God to grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight, 

and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and 

evil.” 

 

I want us to look at these trees. The Tree of Life and the tree of the knowledge of Good and Evil was in 

the center of the midst of the garden. The Tree of Life the same Tree in Revelation whose leaves were for 

the healing of the Nations. Revelations 22:2 “In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, 

was there the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every month: and the 

leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations.” The Tree of Life is a type of Christ. Remember that 



there was no need for food because the spiritual beings created in Genesis 1:26-27 and Genesis 2:7 

(Adam) were spiritual beings and had no mouth to eat. The Garden is the Mind of God, and the trees are 

trees of specific subject knowledge. So the trees were for learning.  

 

In the midst of the garden there were to trees (kingdoms) of thought. The first was the Tree of Life and 

the second tree or thought was the tree or the thinking of the knowledge of good and Evil. If you circle the 

last letter of the word (D) and connected to the term evil, you get the term devil.  

 

There are two trees main trees in the garden which represents two natures two hemispheric thinking or 

thoughts two natures two kingdoms.  

 

Genesis 2:16-17 “16 And the LORD God commanded the man, saying, Of every tree of the garden thou 

mayest freely eat: 17 But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the 

day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.” 

 

The Lord God commanded the man saying of every tree of the garden on the east side of Eden thou 

mayest freely eat. The term eat doesn't mean regurgitation (not eating and elimination of waste as we do). 

Adam is Spirit he did not have a mouth. God did not breathe into his mouth because he did not have a 

mouth. The term “eat” here in verse 16 means to understand, to allow God to feed you through inner 

standing. But of the tree or the thought or the kingdom or the seed of the knowledge of Good and Evil 

Thou shalt not eat or regurgitate it. For in the day that thou eat us or regurgitate it Thou shalt surely die. In 

other words if you partake of the fruit of the serpent, you will have an age attached to you. You will have 

high blood pressure, sugar diabetes, cancers, leukemias, sickle cell, and more than 6,000 other diseases 

and syndromes because you partook of the forbidden fruit of lucifer called the serpent, the tree, or the 

thinking so the tree the knowledge of Good and Evil.  

 

The tree of the knowledge of good and evil was shaped like a serpent's tail from the bottom to the top like 

a ziggurat of the Tower of Babel. So, the tree of the knowledge of Good and Evil was the anatomy of the 

serpent. The anatomy of the tree was not of wood but of the anatomy of the body of a fallen cherubim 

lucifer.  

 

We have been taught that God only spoke to Adam. This is a lie. In Genesis 5:1-2 “1 This is the book of 

the generations of Adam. In the day that God created man, in the likeness of God made he him; 2 Male 

and female created he them; and blessed them, and called their name Adam, in the day when they were 



created.” So, when God spoke to Adam he also spoke to the woman because before the fall her name was 

not Eve. She did not have what we call a maiden name. The term maiden means the offspring of a fallen 

state. So, marriage is a type of Christ in the church that we take on the name of God, Yeshua. The woman 

did not have her own name Eve until after her fall, So, God says when I spoke to the man I also spoke to 

his wife and God called their name Adam. 

 

Genesis 3:1 “Now the serpent was more subtil than any beast of the field which the LORD God had 

made. And he said unto the woman, Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden?” 

 

The serpent here means serpentine knowledge or nakash. The serpent was the anatomy of lucifer. So, for 

Lucifer, an evil spirit, to take shape in the garden he had to transform himself into serpentine knowledge 

to deceive first the woman, then the man. Now the serpent was more subtle or now the bacteria was more 

subtle, now the viruses were more subtle, now the mental sickness, now disease-defects-deflects-

syndromes were more subtle. The serpent was the carrier of diseases and sicknesses.  

 

The serpent being the anatomy of lucifer was the prime carrier of bacteria whether you call it good or bad. 

The serpent was the prime carrier of viruses. The serpent was the main carrier of insects of bodily fluids 

being turned into insects. All of that came from the serpent not from God. So, the serpent was more sub-

tail or deceptive.  

 

Now let me break this down. True deception has some truth sprinkled in it for it to be true deception. Let 

me give you an example. Psalms 91:11 “For he shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all 

thy ways.” God spoke through David for he shall give his angels charge over thee. Now if you go to 

Matthew 4:6 “And saith unto him, If thou be the Son of God, cast thyself down: for it is written, He shall 

give his angels charge concerning thee: and in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest at any time thou 

dash thy foot against a stone.” 

 

The devil tries to use the word, but he is twisting the word from Psalm 91:11(he shall give his angels 

charge over thee charge over the to keep thee in all thy ways) where in Matthew 4:6 the devil doesn't say  

that. The devil removes the term charge that's in Psalm 91:11 and inserts in its place the term concerning 

in Matthew 4:6. Matthew 4 and 6 - man has 46 chromosomes, 23 from the mother 23 from the father - 46.  

 

This is how demons operate. Demons know the scriptures. They know Greek and Hebrew in Latin they 

know all 9909 languages. They know over 14,000 dialects. They know over 33 and a half thousand 



accents. So, the serpent takes away one word and adds another word, takes away a comma and puts in a 

semicolon, takes away a semicolon and replaces it with the pound or forward slash, takes away a period 

and puts in a dash. This is what we call true deception.  

 

Back to Genesis 3:1. The serpent is speaking to the woman as if she's the man. “…. yay had God said ye 

shall not eat of every tree in the garden.”  The terms yay and ye are terms of masculinity. So, the serpent 

is a usurper of alpha authority. The serpent is the first entity to make the woman alpha by usurping her 

husband to become beta. So the serpent makes the woman to be alpha by both de-masculating and 

emasculating the man her husband, to become a weak vessel called beta. 

 

Genesis 3:2-3 “2 And the woman said unto the serpent, We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden: 

3 But of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of the garden, God hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, 

neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die.” 

 

The woman said unto the serpent, we may eat … The question we must ask is who is we? Is this Adam 

and the woman, or is it the woman in the serpent, or is it the woman the man in the serpent a threesome?  

 

We may eat or regurgitate of the fruit of the trees of the garden but notice in verse 3. But of the fruit of 

the tree which is in the midst of the garden God hath said ye shall not eat of it neither shall you touch it 

lest ye die, that is not what God told her. Go back to Genesis 2:9. God is speaking now to the man and to 

the woman. The Tree of Life Christ is in the midst or in the center of the brain of the garden. Going to 

Genesis 2:16 the Lord God commanded the man saying of every tree and of the garden thou mayest freely 

eat, Genesis 2:17 but of the tree or the nature of lucifer which is the knowledge of Good and Evil thou 

shall not eat of it. God never told the man or the woman not to partake of the tree of life that's in the midst 

or the center of the garden.  

 

So in Genesis 3:3 (33 degrees of the Masonic order) now the woman is being confused. Notice Genesis 

3:1-6, lucifer only offers her the power of positive thinking. The power of positive thinking is not of 

Christ. The power of positive thinking is of the serpent. We need to always remember that the serpent 

doesn't come with a message of negativity. He comes with a message of being positive you'll be as gods  

knowing good and evil, or demon’s orgy doing good and evil, or you will be as Gaia g-a-i-a where you 

become God through nature. Remember the Georgia Guidestones.  

 



The serpent doesn't come with negativity the serpent comes with a message of being positive and that you 

will be a higher power.  

 

Something we can look at in our current day representing this. Alcoholics Anonymous started with the 

serpent and it was then sent generationally thousands of years later to a man by the name of Bill Wilson in 

1935 where he his wife and Dr Bob his assistant and his wife met at the at the home at the apartment of 

Bill Wilson in New York City. They drew on the living room floor a Baphomet five-pointed star and 

through a séance design Alcoholics Anonymous, the 12-step program. It was not designed by God but by 

demons through that Seance in 1935 through automatic handwriting that is a demonic entity where people  

allow demons to use their hands to write documents and books. The 12-step program came from hell of a 

higher power. Why 12 steps? The 12 steps were to mock the apostolic 12 of Christ. Remember what God 

creates in truth lucifer has a counterfeit. The 12 steps point to lucifer and to hell. They never say that 

Christ is the higher power. They say that the higher power is one of power. This is the same lie that the 

serpent told the woman.  

 

So, in Genesis 3:3 the serpent does not come with negativity. The serpent comes with positivity that we 

call the power of positive thinking in attaining a higher power. It's not from God it's from demons. 

In Genesis 3:3, the woman says God hath said ye shall not eat of it. That is not what God told Adam and 

his wife. He never told the woman not to partake of the fruit of the Tree of Life that's in the midst of the 

garden. God told the couple don't partake of that second tree that second Kingdom of the tree of the 

knowledge of Good and Evil. 

 

Genesis 3:4 “And the serpent said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely die:” This is the same serpent in 

the form of the devil 4,000 years later in Matthew 4:6 “And saith unto him, If thou be the Son of God, 

cast thyself down: for it is written, He shall give his angels charge concerning thee: and in their hands 

they shall bear thee up, lest at any time thou dash thy foot against a stone.” So remember, demons always 

come out with positivity and not negativity in obtaining the attachment to a higher power. The devil 

leaves out half of the truth. He adds part of the truth while at the same time leaves out the other half.  

 

Genesis 3:5-6 “5 For God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye 

shall be as gods, knowing good and evil. 6 And when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and 

that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and 

did eat, and gave also unto her husband with her; and he did eat.” When the woman saw that the tree was 

good for food (the lust of the flesh) and that it was a pleasant to the eyes (the lust of the eyes) and a tree to 



be desired to make one wise (in the pride of life) she took of the fruit thereof of the serpent and 

regurgitated and gave also unto her husband and he regurgitated of the fruit of the serpent.  The serpent 

offers the power of positive thinking, and the serpent begins to masculate the woman alpha in order to 

demasculate stripped her husband to be beta which ultimately, he becomes emasculated. See the 

difference between demasculation and emasculation is this, you cannot emasculate an entity unless it is 

first demasculated or stripped of the nature of manhood. 

 

The eyes of both Adam and the woman in the spiritual form were open prior to the partaking of the fruit 

then after the spiritual eyes closed and the physical eyes became open. They knew then that they had 

transgressed and understood that through the transgression they had a knowledge of good and evil. Their 

natural eyes (spiritual) closed, and their unnatural eyes (physical) opened. They could no longer see the 

things of heaven at this point. They only saw those things of the world (the fallen state of the earth).  

 

Christ came to close the physical eyes and open the spiritual eyes of those that would accept Him. Let this 

mind be in you which was also in Christ.  

 

The transgression added a foreign entity to their spiritual bodies (celestial) turning their spiritual bodies 

into terrestrial by adding pigmentation. God did not go out and kill another animal and put the skin of the 

animal on Adam in the woman. We have been lied to. Because of their fall their Spiritual Beings were 

covered with a reptilic skin called pigmentation. If you look up the term pigmentation or skin on Google 

Images and with the close-up of skin, it's reptilic. So, 7.9 billion people are all hybrids because in verse 6. 

 

Remember that there were no trees to actual eat as we do. The trees were for understanding of thought. So 

what the serpent stated in verse 6 was that to partake of its knowledge it would make the women wise. 

The term wise according to the Septuagint which is the Greek interpretation of the Hebrew Old Testament 

means homo sapiens. So a tree to be desired to make you a new hybrid race (a homo sapiens) covered 

with a fallen state called skin. 

 

Genesis 3:15 “And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it 

shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel.” God is speaking to the serpent. Here comes radical 

revelation. The woman doesn't have a seed so this is prophecy pointing to Jesus Christ or Yeshua of the 

Christ Yeshua would come to bruise the heel of the head of Satan but also prophetically. It also represents 

the coming battle between Cain and Abel. It shall bruise thy head (Cain) and thou shalt bruise his heel 

(Able). So, the seed of the serpent came (Cain) and prophetically heard this and said “Well I'm not going 



to allow my brother Able to crush my head. I'm going to crush Abel's hair.” See Genesis 3:15 is not only 

about the coming Christ destroying Satan's kingdom in Satan's seed but it also represents the coming 

battle between two kingdoms - Cain the serpent seed versus Abel the seed of the woman. 

 

1 John 3:12 “Not as Cain, who was of that wicked one, and slew his brother. And wherefore slew he him? 

Because his own works were evil, and his brother's righteous.” 

 

John 8:44 “Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from 

the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he 

speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it.” Christ is speaking to the serpentine Sanhedrin 

Kazarian Council stating that you are of your father the devil and the lust and or the inordinate affection 

of your father. 

 

Genesis 4:1 “And Adam knew Eve his wife; and she conceived, and bare Cain, and said, I have gotten a 

man from the LORD.” The term bare in Ancient Hebrew Lexicon is violate. When you translate bare into 

Persian you get the word Mendenhall. If you look online at the Urban Dictionary, it defines Mendenhall 

as “To mount someone from behind while they are in the fetal position on the ground. After the deed is 

complete, you roll them over and see the humiliation in their eyes.” So the serpent, in today’s terms, 

rapped Eve.  

 

How did we obtain blood pathogen and the different blood types?  

 

Genesis 3:15 "15 And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; 

it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel." This verse tells the how we obtained blood 

pathogen. Enmity is Hebrew is the word wə-’ê-ḇāh which means to be hostile to. Between is the Hebrew 

word bê-nə-ḵā which means to place an interval or space between. Thy seed is the Hebrew word zar-‘ă-ḵā 

which means a sowing, seed, offspring. Her seed is the Hebrew word zar-‘āh which means a sowing, 

seed, offspring. 

 

What lucifer strategy was to plant his seed within the woman so that fathering of the children would be of 

his genes and bloodline.  

 

What God told lucifer was that he basically would allow lucifer to have a child with the woman and 

create his bloodline but would not allow that seed to be used more than once with the woman Eve. By 



placing space between thy seed and her seed what God was doing was provisioning Himself the ability to 

allow Christ to come from the bloodline of God.  

 

OK a little biology. As we know from science today it takes a male to fertilize the woman's egg to 

produce an offspring. God's creation of Adam in the image of God and woman in the image of her 

husband would allow God to use Adam to impregnate his wife to create the bloodline of Christ that would 

not be infected by the seed of lucifer. Here is where we get the two bloodlines. The bloodline of Cain was 

the bloodline of lucifer and the bloodline of Seth was not infected with the seed of lucifer. Yes, both had 

been infected by the pathogen of blood itself, but the bloodline of Seth would not contain the seed (the 

offspring imprinting of lucifer). Wow! That brings up another subject that needs to be understood. When 

intercourse occurs between a male and a female they imprint within the partner. Now this happens 

whether the sexual experience is one of lesbian or homosexual relationships as well. So, whatever has 

happened in an individual sex life brings into the current relationship all the imprinting of all past 

partners. Another subject for another day.  

 

The male offspring Cain of lucifer and Able of Adam but through the female likeness of lucifer called 

lilith. In Jewish folklore history lilith was Adam's first wife. However, there is nothing in scripture to 

support this hypothesis. What we do know is that both Adam and Eve transgressed. We know that Eve 

bared Cain of lucifer bloodline so for Adam to have transgressed the same as Eve lucifer had to present to 

Adam his likeness as a female. So, both Cain and Able carried lucifer imprinting while Seth did not.  

 

When you combine CainAble where we get the words cannibal, cannibalism, spirit cooking. In Finish 

language Cain is the word for blood and Able is the word for crypts. This is where we get the gang’s 

name of the blood and crypts. 

 

Why did God have a cloud by day and a pillar of fire at night to protect the bloodline of Christ. It was so 

that no one of the imprinted line of lucifer bloodline could have a sexual relationship and cause then 

Christ bloodline to be imprinted carrying the curse of lucifer seed.  

 

Let's continue. So how did we get different blood types? Glad you asked.  

 

There are six different blood types humans have. These blood types are A, B, AB, O and RH- and RH+ 

factor. Rhesus (Rh) factor is an inherited protein found on the surface of red blood cells. If your blood has 



the protein, you're Rh positive. If your blood lacks the protein, you're Rh negative. Rh positive is the most 

common blood type. A, B, AB and O can either be positive or negative. Hang on to your seats! 

 

All blood types came from the fallen angels. RH came from the highest ranking fallen angels and A, B, 

AB and O came from the lower rank of fallen angels. Now the positive or negative value is determined 

based upon the level of curse provided by the fallen angel to the daughters of men. If one has a positive 

blood type it means the fallen angel curse was close to lucifer and the negative was further from the curse 

of lucifer. This does not mean we are demons, but we are cursed. Lucifer gave us the blood pathogen and 

the fallen angels gave us our type and the level of the curse determines positive or negative blood type.  

 

Blood is a liquid fallen state symbol, a bodily fluid, a metabolic waste that man was infected with because 

of his transgression against God. The closer one's blood is to lucifer's curse the more positive the blood 

type. The further away from the curse the more negative the blood type.  

 

Before Adam transgressed against God, God made a covenant with Adam called the Edenic Covenant. 

This is a by-lateral contract between God and mankind. This is the reason God sent Himself in the form of 

Christ to fulfill this covenant. See God amended this covenant when Adam transgressed with an 

Apostolic Exception that placed on God the condition to provide a remedy for the transgression. God 

came as the Son of God (Christ) born of a virgin (lacking lucifer imprint) with non-contaminated blood to 

shed that blood for the remission (reversal of lucifer curse) of sins. 

 

Who We Are is a celestial being created in the image of God? What We Are is a fallen state terrestrial 

being cursed by the transgressions of mankind against God. We are a celestial being inside a terrestrial 

body that has been provided through a direct contract with God a way out of the terrestrial state back to 

the celestial state.  

 

I end with this. We can reverse this whole illusion by a single thought! God created the earth and in 

lucifer rebellion and casting out of heaven, God's earthly creation became the world. Through 

philosophers (another topic for another day) we came to know through language that the earth/world is a 

planet. Planet is where we get the term plantation. So from the beginning of time humanity has been a 

slave on a plantation in a matrix system called the deep state. God gave us dominion. Dominion of LAW. 

In order to exercise this dominion, we must first have self-dominion called sovereignty.  

 

There should be no doubt now Who You Are and What You Are! The only doubt in your acceptance.  



 

Matthew 7:7-8 "7Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened 

unto you: 8 For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh it 

shall be opened." 

 

It is extremely important that you find you. It is in scripture, but it is your choice. It is only when you find 

you through accepting Christ that you will have dominion and achieve sovereignty. 


